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SECTION - t

Q.I Enumerate in brief abotrt the evolution of Theoly of clronic disease by Master Halmemam?

Q.2

Write down the concept and classification of Miasms.

Define Psora? Write down steps of mode erf manifestation of Psoric Miasrn?
OR

Differentiate betr.veen venereal and non- Venereal Miasms.

Q.3 Write Short notes: (3 out of 5)
i) Syphilis.
ii) Sycosis.
iii) Pseudo Psora,
iv) Anti-rniasnratic treatment.
r,) Diet ancl regirnen in chronic tlisease.

Q.4 \\irite short ansrvers:
i) tn wliich eclition and year tlreory of chronic disease rvas irrtroduced?
ii) Which Miasnt is called hydra-headed rnonsrer.
iii) Meaning of Prima causa morbi is?
ir) What clo yorr mean by nrask syphilis?
r') Wrich Miasur is called lieightened Psora?

SECTION II

Define susceptibility? Justify that susceptibility is the fundamental attribute of life?
OR

Define, constitution? Classify collstihltion according to Grouvogal, explain each with suitable example'/

What clo you mean by evaluation of symptoms? Write dor,vn the Kent's evaluation of symptoms in cletail.
OR

'Psora, and Deficiency in properly balanced essentials. are one and the samb" Justify the statement of H.
A. Robert.
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Q.3 Write Short Notes: (3 out 0f S)
i) Diathesis.
ii) Materialism
iii) Idiosyncrasy.
iv) Second Prescription.' v) Mimicking sickness.

Q.4 Write answer of the following:
i) What is corlsritution?
ii) Synonyrns of Second best remecly.
iii) Who is seconc{ best prover.
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iv) What are the three dynamis'in
v) Name the diseases rvhich are incurable.
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